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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
 
Petition to Approve, on Less Than 45 Days’ 
Notice and Without Suspension, Tariffs 
Authorizing a Residential Meter Usage Data 
Sharing Pilot Tariff 
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: 
: 

 
 
Docket No. 13-______ 

VERIFIED PETITION TO APPROVE, ON LESS THAN 45 DAYS’  
NOTICE AND WITHOUT SUSPENSION, TARIFFS AUTHORIZING  

A COMPETITIVE MARKET DEVELOPMENT DATA SHARING PILOT 

To the Illinois Commerce Commission: 

Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”) petitions the Illinois Commerce Commission 

(the “Commission” or “ICC”) under Section 9-201 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act (the “Act”), 

220 ILCS 5/9-201, to approve, on less than 45 days’ notice, a new pilot tariff, Rider RMUD – 

Residential Meter Usage Data (“Rider RMUD”).   

Rider RMUD authorizes ComEd to provide granular residential meter usage data to 

authorized Retail Electric Suppliers (“RESs”)1 taking service under Rate RESS – Retail Electric 

Supplier Service (“Rate RESS”) serving those residential customers that provide not only electric 

power and energy supply services, but also time of use (“TOU”) pricing and/or demand response 

(DR) products, all as described in the tariff.  Rider RMUD is appropriately treated as a pilot 

tariff:  (a) because of technical limitations on the number of participating customers inherent in 

the legacy meter data management (“MDM”) system and (b) to limit the cost of the pilot to a 

reasonable and prudent sum.  Once ComEd’s new MDM system is installed and tested, as 

                                                 
1  Alternative Retail Electric Suppliers or utilities selling electric power and energy supply to retail 

customers outside of their retail service territory under Section 16-116 of the Act, 220 ILCS  
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described in ComEd’s Commission-approved and annually updated Smart Grid Advanced 

Metering Infrastructure Deployment Plan (“AMI Plan”), ComEd will modify or replace Rider 

RMUD with a permanent tariff authorizing the provision of interval usage data.    

In support of this Petition, ComEd states: 

Background 

1. ComEd is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Illinois, with its 

principal office in Chicago, Illinois.  ComEd provides retail delivery services, including standard 

metering service, to approximately 3.8 million customers in northern Illinois.  ComEd is a public 

utility as defined in Section 3-105 of the Act, 220 ILCS 5/3-105, and an electric utility within the 

meaning of Section 16-102 of the Act, 220 ILCS 5/16-102.   

2. Sections 16-108.5 and 16-108.6 of the Act (220 ILCS 5/16-108.5, 16-108.6) 

require ComEd to invest in and plan to deploy AMI for its retail electric service customers 

consistently with ComEd’s AMI Plan.  The AMI Plan was approved by the Commission in 

Docket No. 12-0298, and modified by the Commission’s Interim Order dated June 5, 2013, and 

Final Order dated June 26, 2013, in ICC Docket No. 13-0285, and may be subsequently amended 

and updated including through the annual process established by Section 16-108.6 of the Act. 

3. The AMI Plan provides for the general deployment of residential AMI within 

ComEd operating areas expanding geographically outward from the areas where AMI meters 

were initially installed during ComEd’s AMI pilot.2  Full-scale deployment of AMI meters under 

the AMI Plan began during early September, 2013.   

                                                 
2  2013 AMI Plan at 21.   
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4. To fully implement AMI for customers, more than just meters must be replaced 

and upgraded.  Other facilities must also be replaced, upgraded, or supplemented.  As part of 

ComEd’s implementation of its AMI Plan, ComEd must replace its MDM system.  This is 

principally because AMI meters produce a greater volume and granularity of data and because 

AMI delivers that data to the system electronically without human action.  That data can be used 

by providers of delivery services and electric power and energy supply services to support TOU 

pricing and DR products.  During the AMI deployment process, ComEd will replace its MDM 

system with a new MDM system that allows for the automated processing of AMI interval data 

from the full range of AMI meters to be installed. 

Purpose of Rider RMUD 

5. Since the adoption of the retail choice in the 1997 Electric Service Customer 

Choice and Rate Relief Act, ComEd and RESs have worked together on a broad range of 

initiatives to enable RESs to function efficiently and to have access, subject to legal restrictions 

such as those concerning advance customer authorization, to data RESs require to operate.  Most 

recently, as authorized by the Commission and as requested by ComEd,3 Staff has been 

moderating workshops in which RESs, ComEd, and other stakeholders are working diligently 

examining ways in which efficient competition in the retail electric service market can be 

supported.  More specifically, since April 3, 2013, parties have been exploring the enhancements 

required to enable RES to offer services and products enabled by AMI meters, including supply 

offerings incorporating TOU pricing, demand response and energy efficiency.  These recent 

workshops have addressed RESs’ expectations for access to interval data from AMI meters and 

                                                 
3  See, e.g., Commonwealth Edison Co., Docket No. 13-0285 (Final Order, June 26, 2013) (“2013 AMI Plan 

Order”) at 15. 
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the electronic data interchange issues related to providing such data.  ComEd has used 

information and feedback from workshop participants, and its own experience with Rider RRTP 

Residential Real Time Pricing Program and the AMI Pilot, to design this proposed pilot program 

and Rider RMUD.  The features of this pilot program and of the tariff have been discussed in 

that workshop process.   

6. The specific purposes of Rider RMUD are, first, to encourage and support 

development by RESs of TOU pricing and DR products.  TOU-priced supply offerings by RES 

based on customer usage information can promote an efficiently competitive retail supply 

market.  Piloting this interchange now, before the new MDM system is in place, will allow 

ComEd and RESs to gain experience concerning the communication and use of such data, and 

enhance customer benefits from AMI by facilitating access to potentially new and innovative 

pricing options offered by RESs that can ultimately reduce customers’ energy costs.  Rider 

RMUD is one of the tangible products of the collaborative workshop process discussed by the 

Commission in the 2013 AMI Plan Order.4  Rider RMUD is supported or not opposed by the 

parties actively participating in those workshops. 

7. Rider RMUD is also important to ongoing efforts of ComEd, RESs, and others to 

promote efficient market development.  ComEd AMI education materials will in 2014 begin 

referring to the pluginillinois.org website as a source for customers to gain information about 

AMI-enabled offerings by RESs, as soon as supplies of prior versions of such materials are 

exhausted.  As mentioned at the November 4, 2013, Illinois Smart Grid policy forum, the Village 

                                                 
4  See 2013 AMI Plan Order at 15 (“...ComEd is currently participating in workshops to discuss enabling 

the competitive market for electricity in relation to Time of Use rates. The wiser course of action would be to allow 
those workshops to continue so that a methodology can develop that does not disrupt the competitive market.”). 
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of Hillside is preparing to solicit municipally aggregated TOU-priced offering from RESs.5  

ComEd has been working with Hillside to facilitate – including through Rider RMUD – this 

effort.  ComEd believes that the Hillside plan may be one of the first TOU-priced municipal 

aggregation programs in the country. 

Terms of Rider RMUD 

8. Rider RMUD provides RESs access to 30-minute interval usage data (“Interval 

Data”) for their residential customers who have AMI meters provided by ComEd under its 

approved AMI Plan.  To be eligible to obtain Interval Data under Rider RMUD, a RES must be 

providing the participating customer with electric supply service priced with either TOU pricing 

or a DR product and must obtain authorization from the customer to receive such data. 

9. Under Rider RMUD, the Interval Data for each customer would normally be 

provided after the end of each monthly billing period for each customer.  However, Rider 

RMUD also provides RESs with the ability to obtain daily the Interval Data of each customer 

that authorizes such access. 

10. The availability of this Interval Data will enable RESs to offer customers a wider 

range of pricing options, including varied TOU pricing, further enhancing the customer 

experience.  Providing Interval Data to RESs will allow them to offer a greater range of time-

variant rates reflecting the fact that electricity costs differ, often materially, based on the time the 

electricity is used.  Such TOU rates can financially incite customers to curtail their electricity use 

during defined peak hours and encourage customers to be sensitive to electricity prices and costs.  

                                                 
5  See http://www.hillside-il.org/downloads/VOH_ElectricAggregationPlan.pdf. 
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Customers can thereby both control their own electricity costs and, collectively, reduce the total 

cost of electricity.   

Necessity of Offering Rider RMUD as a Pilot  

11. ComEd is hoping through Rider RMUD to gain experience that will benefit the 

market, RESs, and all customers and hoping RESs will gain similar experience.  Because of 

limitations inherent in the existing legacy MDM system and data transmission processes, Rider 

RMUD must be limited to no more than fifteen thousand (15,000) residential retail customers 

during the pilot period.  

12. ComEd proposes that participating eligible customers be designated on a first 

come, first served basis.  There is ample precedent for approval of pilot tariffs, including 

situations such as this where technology and rate structures are evolving. 

13. The implementation and integration with legacy systems and software 

applications of a new MDM system and associated business processes will relieve this constraint 

in the future.  ComEd estimates its legacy MDM system will remain in service for 12 to 18 

months.   

14. Besides providing benefits to customers, RESs, and the retail competitive market, 

piloting Rider RMUD will allow ComEd and RESs to gain experience with the transmission and 

use of Interval Data that will facilitate implementation of broader access to AMI meter Interval 

Data once ComEd’s new MDM system is operational. 

15.  ComEd will address the timing of implementing the new MDM system and 

business process enhancements in its annual Smart Grid Advanced Metering Annual 

Implementation Progress Reports (the next such Report is due on April 1, 2014).  After those 
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milestones are met, ComEd intends to file an amended or replacement tariff that will end the 

pilot status of Rider RMUD. 

Costs of Rider RMUD and Recovery of those Costs 

16. Providing service under Rider RMUD will entail costs, including one-time costs 

to establish processes compatible with ComEd’s legacy MDM system that will have no further 

application once the new MDM system is installed.  Enabling RESs to enroll customers in this 

pilot, using the same general procedures as have been historically used for service under Rider 

PPO – Power Purchase Option (Rider PPO) and to establish general account agency under 

ComEd’s General Terms and Conditions (GTC), also requires manual effort by ComEd 

personnel that will be eliminated once the new MDM system and related business processes are 

in place.   

17. ComEd estimates the cost of the informational technology (“IT”) infrastructure 

required to implement and administer Rider RMUD on a pilot basis is between $500,000 and 

$1,000,000, although because of its nature and the processes entailed, the final actual cost may 

vary.  Additional labor costs are not expected to exceed $40 per enrolled customer during the 

pilot. 

18. While proposed Rider RMUD imposes no costs on participating RESs, and 

imposes no incremental charges on customers whose interval data is supplied to RESs under this 

proposed tariff, the costs of providing this optional service must be recovered if ComEd is to 

offer this rider.  ComEd, therefore, proposes (and Rider RMUD provides) that the operating 

expenses and capital investments associated with implementing and providing service under 

Rider RMUD be reflected fully in the costs recovered through ComEd’s approved general 

delivery service rates.  ComEd intends that approval of Rider RMUD confirms the 
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Commission’s determinations that Rider RMUD has been designed and offered prudently and 

that the recovery of its costs is just and reasonable, although the prudence and reasonableness of 

the particular costs themselves would remain subject to examination and approval in the 

ComEd’s future delivery service rate proceedings, just as are ComEd’s other costs of service.  

Special Permission is Warranted 

19. Rider RMUD provides for an optional service not required by Section 16-103 of 

the Public Utilities Act (220 ILCS 5/16-103).  ComEd may, therefore, voluntarily agree to offer 

this service, but ComEd cannot be required to offer it under Rider RMUD or otherwise.  By 

submitting this Petition, ComEd agrees to offer service under Rider RMUD on the rates, terms, 

and conditions specified in Attachment A, which were developed through the workshop process, 

but not on any other or different rates, terms, and conditions.  Nothing in this Petition is an 

agreement to provide customers’ interval meter usage data to RESs should this Petition be denied 

in whole or in part. 

20. ComEd requests that the Commission enter an Order by its scheduled December 

10, 2013, regular open meeting authorizing ComEd to place Rider RMUD into effect as of 

December 16, 2013, and commence implementation thereof.  Granting ComEd permission to 

place Rider RMUD into effect on less than 45 days’ notice is warranted for several reasons: 

a. If Rider RMUD can become effective on December 16, 2013, ComEd can accept 

RESs’ designations of participating customers by January 15, 2014, and thereafter 

provide data to RESs under Rider RMUD.  Approving Rider RMUD on this 

schedule permits RESs the greatest time to develop and finalize their plans for 

offering RMUD-compatible TOU pricing and DR products and to begin marketing 

those pricing and product options to customers immediately upon approval.   
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b. The data sharing program authorized by Rider RMUD was developed through the 

Commission-authorized workshops; Staff and interested parties are already familiar 

with its terms and the full 45-day review period is not required.  

c. By entering an Order authorizing Rider RMUD to become effective, as opposed to 

letting it pass to file, the Commission will provide ComEd the limited, but 

necessary, assurance that the Commission agrees that offering data sharing under 

Rider RMUD is just and reasonable and that the recovery of the costs of 

implementation and administration will not be disallowed on the basis that 

providing the service under Rider RMUD was not prudent or that the terms of the 

tariff were not just and reasonable.  ComEd seeks no advance order or 

determination that particular costs were prudent or reasonable; those questions are 

subject to review in the appropriate ComEd rate cases. 

WHEREFORE, Commonwealth Edison Company respectfully requests that the Illinois 

Commerce Commission find that ComEd’s proposed Rider RMUD is just and reasonable and 

that it grant ComEd permission under Section 9-201 of the Act to place on file, without 

suspension and with an effective date of December 16, 2013, the tariff sheets attached hereto as 

Attachment A.  
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Dated:  November 15, 2013 Respectfully submitted, 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
 
 
By:         

One of its attorneys 

Thomas S. O’Neill 
Senior Vice President & General Counsel 
COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
440 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 3300 
Chicago, Illinois  60605 
(312) 394-5400 
thomas.oneill@exeloncorp.com 

Thomas Russell 
10 S. Dearborn St., 49th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois  60680-5379  
(312) 394-4335 
thomas.russell@exeloncorp.com 

E. Glenn Rippie 
Carmen L. Fosco 
Caitlin M. Shields 
ROONEY RIPPIE & RATNASWAMY LLP 
350 W. Hubbard St., Suite 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60654 
(312) 447-2800 
glenn.rippie@r3law.com 
carmen.fosco@r3law.com 
caitlin.shields@r3law.com 

Attorneys for Commonwealth Edison Company 
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VERIFICATION 

 
STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
    ) ss. 
COUNTY OF DuPAGE ) 

 

I, Melissa Sherrod, being first duly sworn, state that I am Vice President, Regulatory 

Policy and Strategy for Commonwealth Edison Company, that I have read the foregoing Petition 

to the Illinois Commerce Commission, that I am knowledgeable of the facts stated therein, and 

those facts are true and correct to the best of my information and belief.   

 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
Melissa Sherrod 

 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to  
Before me on this ____ day of  
November, 2013. 
 
 

_______________________________ 
Notary Public 
 
 


